AKTIVPRO ROLL

Raising the Bar by

Leveling
the Floor

REGUPOL.COM

Top athletes are pushing their
training to the limits to gain the edge
needed to be the best. Regupol AktivPro
Roll is a full 1" thick inlaid platform floor –
providing the durability to withstand the
impact of Olympic weight lifting, yet provide

raising the bar by leveling the floor
stable footing and shock absorption for the
athlete. Gone are the days of the raised
platform; AktivPro Roll floors are virtually
seamless, allowing the athlete’s training to
flow from movement-to-movement.
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The people of Regupol America were with us every
step of the way during the five years of planning for
our new facility. The expedient installation, the
appearance, and the function of the Regupol AktivPro Roll floor have been flawless — they helped us
create the perfect weight training facility.
Rusty Whitt
University of Louisiana at Lafayette
Head Strength & Conditioning Coach
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performance measured in durability
AktivPro’s composite structure provides the ultimate durability and unparalleled wear resistance, making it the ideal
choice for training the country’s top athletes. With its ability to withstand the most intense abuse, AktivPro performs
well for a range of activities including heavy weight training for pro sports, colleges and universities, high school sports,
military, and general fitness facilities. On top of that, a ten-year warranty ensures AktivPro will be protecting your athletes
and your facility for a long time to come.
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John Shackleton
Villanova Basketball
Head Strength
and Conditioning Coach
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AktivPro’s beauty is in its brilliant color and
cushioned comfort, offering a safe, secure
and always attractive solution for tough
environments. A range of 25 standard

performance measured in brilliant color
colors are available with options for custom
color and logos, meaning AktivPro can be
your workhorse athletic surface while
complimenting the aesthetics of your facility.

custom colors — invent your own
Choose from our wide range of standard
colors or invent your own. Regupol will
combine our own vibrant EPDM color
granules to create a custom color that
matches your brand standards.

9004
Black

5015
Blue

7006
Fawn

1006
Gold

5018
Teal

3016
Brick
Red

8024
Brown

1015
Eggshell

2004
Orange

4005
Purple

7032
Silver
Birch

3004
Wine Red

7015
Charcoal
Grey

7035
Light
Grey

1012
Yellow

1000
Tan

3017
Bright
Red

5014
Blue
Grey

5019
Capri
Blue

1011
Clay
Brown

1013
Pearl

5023
6017
Blueberry Bright
Green

1001
Light
Beige

6011
Reseda
Green

6032
Signal
Green

7022
Sambra
Negro

8017
5003
Chocolate Bolt Blue
Chip
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Core Series

APR10100
Jet Black

APR10101
Gray Hound

APR10102
Jayz Blue

APR10103
Blue Streak

APR10105
Firestorm Red

APR10106
Mean Green

APR10107
Yellow Jackets

APR10108
Purple Streak

APR20100
Smokin' Gray

APR20101
Blue Blitz

APR20102
Red Storm

APR20103
Brown Bomber

APR20104
Golden Glove

APR20105
Whirlwind White

APR20106
Blue Blizzard

APR35101
Devil Blue

APR35102
Green Monster

APR35103
Red Tempest

APR35104
Tenacious Tan

APR95100
Grizzly Brown

APR95102
Thunder Gray

APR95103
Red Zone

APR95104
Desert Storm

APR95105
Avalanche Gray

APR95106
Mesa Sunset

APR95107
Smoky Canyon

APR95108
Wilderness

APR95109
Baltic Sea

APR10104
Titan Tan

Tone Series

Strength Series

APR35100
Gray Ghost

Intense Series
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underlayment customization

Solutions to fit whatever your flooring surface needs are.
Regupol offers 3 engineered underlayments — Plyo, Fitness, and Impact – each with a specific
need in mind. All three are designed to reduce impact and absorb shock under your athletes
training surface. By offering varying densities and thicknesses, it allows us to customize any
system for your athletes.

Plyo

Soft on the feet by offering extremely high shock absorption. Ideal workouts: Box Jumps, Lateral
Jumps, Broad Jumps, Skater Jumps, Scissor Jumps, Rocket Jumps, Dot & Ladder Drills, Lateral Box
Shuffles, Barbell Jump Squat, Ball Burpees, Feet Jack

Fitness

A combination of the Plyo and Impact options offering ideal shock absorption and handling most
workouts. Ideal workouts: Kettlebell Press/Row, Dumbbell Press, Barbell Squat/Press/Lunge, Battling
Ropes, Long Bar Row, Bodyweight Flyes/Lunge/Squat, Ball Squat/Push-Up/Crunch, Box Squat, Cables

Impact

A flooring system that not only offers ideal shock absorption, but also handles any type of Olympic
Weightlifting workouts. Ideal workouts: Clean, Clean & Jerk, Clean/Snatch Deadlift, Deadlift, Snatch,
Overhead Squat, Power Clean, Push Press, Split Clean/Jerk, Squats
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REGUPOL CRASH
Crash is our ultra-dense surface that is used for the “drop-zone” of inlaid platforms,
as well as critical areas that require ultra-dense rubber performance surfaces.
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Over 40 years ago, German company BSW
put a new spin on tires – a sports and
fitness spin. BSW invented the technology to
recycle tires into rubber flooring that forever
changed the fitness world. Today, working
with Regupol America gets you much more
than recycled rubber sports and fitness surfaces. Because we’ve been working with the
technology since day one, you benefit from
four decades of experience and expertise

Revolutionizing sports and fitness flooring
TRIM
that only the inventor can offer. That means
the right information, advice and answers,
right when you need them. And a high-end
product that’s been refined, tested and
retested over the years by our R&D team to
provide advanced athletic performance.
It’s all accomplished with manufacturing to
the highest quality standards, according to
the strictest environmental requirements.

TRIM
We are excited about our Regupol floor with
wood insert platforms. The wood inserts are
perfect for all our Olympic lifting exercises.
The lifting area is completely flush to the
entire floor. This adds to the safety we are
looking for in our room; we don’t worry about
our athletes falling off a platform or tripping
and falling. The floor is great for engaging
in all types of speed work, agility, stretching,
and jumping.
Lou Hernandez
University of North Carolina
Head Football Strength
and Conditioning coach
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AktivPro Roll product specifications
Standard Roll Width:

48" (1.22m)

Standard Roll Thicknesses:

1" (25mm), other thicknesses available upon request

1" System Weight Per Sq/Ft:

4.7 lbs.

Standard Reducer Dimensions:

1" X 4" x 48"

Standard Reducer Weight:

4 lbs. per reducer

ADA Reducer Dimensions:

1" X 12" x 48"

ADA Reducer Weight:

14 lbs. per reducer

Product Performance
Density

ASTM D3676 (top layer)

65 - 80 pcf (depends on surface color)

Hardness

ASTM D2240 (Shore A)

65 +/- 5

Tear Strength

ASTM D624

70 pli min

Elongation

ASTM D412

> 150%

Tensile Strength

ASTM D412

> 200 PSI

Resistance to Chemicals

ASTM F925

No Change

Coefficient of Friction

ASTM D2047

> 0.95

Impact Insulation Class

(IIC) E492

> 50

Critical Radiant Flux

ASTM E648

Class II

LEED Qualification

Qualifies for Material and Resources Credit
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performance measured in sustainability
We’re green, but you don’t have to take our word for it. Regupol America has earned GreenCircle Certification, a
third-party certification of sustainable aspects of products and manufacturing operations. GreenCircle evaluates and
verifies the information provided by the manufacturer, and that the manufacturer is capable
of, and consistently produces a product that is in compliance with their sustainability claim.
Regupol products can contribute to the qualification for LEED points.
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customization capabilities
Regupol America offers solutions for customizing
AktivPro and other products so that your floor
plays an active role in the continuity of your brand.
Using our precision water-jet cutting, your logo,
tagline or inspirational message can be incorporated into your Regupol floor.

REGUPOL.COM | 1.800.537.8737
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n 	Abacus Sports Installations Ltd.

RFS – Rubber Flooring Systems
		
w ww.teamrfs.com
info@teamrfs.com
281-334-6800

n 	CRG – Club Resoucre Group

n 	SPEC Athletic

n 	Performance Surfaces

n 	Sport Floors Direct

www.abacussports.com
install@abacussports.com
800-821-4557
www.crg.us.com
info@crg.us.com
800-536-6858

www.performancesurfaces.com
OK and AR:
rmccaslin@performancesurfaces.com
CO and WY:
pmurphey@performancesurfaces.com
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n

www.specthletic.com
miller@specathletic.com
815-254-4414

SportFloorsDirect.com
sales@rubberflooringdirect.com
949-322-4324

n 	Thor Performance Products
www.ThorPP.com
Info@ThorPP.com
800-348-5815

Factory Certified
Sales & Installation Specialties
Regional control — sales, installation and distribution of
AktivPro specialty sports floor systems.
Regupol America is providing a team to meet the client demands for a
unified manufacturer controlled systematic approach to distribution, and
installation of specialty sports flooring products in the Athletic market for
schools, universities, and professional athletics. This will insure the quality of
each system is the same, whether the job is in Chicago, Houston, New York,
Los Angeles, Philadelphia, or Seattle.
Schools and universities were looking for an installed product system for
the heavy demands of Athletic Sports strength and conditioning training,
with a manufacturer controlled network that reduced the chain of
responsibility, allowing for a direct path from manufacturer to the end user.
Each AktivPro Team is a factory certified sales and installation team, and a
direct arm of the Regupol America operation. All members follow one set of
rules and standards. The Aktiv Pro Team brings unparalleled service to every
client regardless of location, size, or need. Every job is performed to the
highest Regupol America standard.
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Please feel free to contact us:
Phone +1 800.537.8737
Email info@regupol.com

information at: regupol.com

AKTIVPRO

Download or request
additional information about

You Should
Always Work
with the Pros

AKTIVLOK

AKTIV

Reinventing
the Way
the World
Works Out

Precision-fit
Sports and
Fitness Flooring

the Regupol family of Athletic,
and Fitness products at
Regupol.com

REGUPOL.COM

REGUPOL.COM

REGUPOL.COM

The information and data contained herein are based on industry accepted testing, manufacturing tolerances and prior product usage as set forth. It is intended
as descriptive of the performance characteristics and capabilities of Regupol and does not certify applicability for any particular or specific project. Technical
assistance, calculations and design recommendations are available from Regupol America, and are subject to terms and conditions provided upon request.
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